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Connecting Europe Facility (CEF): Attracting private capital to European infrastructure
projects
 
Best ways of triggering private investment to top some 50 bn. of EU-funding made
available under the future CEF, the new funding instrument for European energy, transport
and ICT networks 2014-2020, were explored by experts and MEPs in today's joint hearing
by ITRE and TRAN committees. Project bonds and innovative risk-sharing instruments
need to be put in place in order to ensure the attractiveness of projects for the private
sector whilst granting high EU-added value.
 
Marc Bajer, Chairman of the Hadrian's Wall Capital, pointed out some fundamental challenges to
attract pension funds, asset managers and other big investment funds to the institutional
infrastructure and bond market. Some of these investors might be scared off by upfront costs and
lack of expertise in the field, which might explain their "lack of appetite" in the past. These issues
need to be addressed alongside a review of procurement rules and standardized, professional
reporting methodology. However, he expressed his optimism regarding the new funding instrument
and the availability of private resources in the EU.
 
David Halldearn, from the Council of European Energy Regulators admitted that the 9.1 bn
available under CEF for energy infrastructure networks is a small sum compared to EU's vast
needs but he stressed that "beneficiaries of specific investments should be the ones paying for
them". He also said that the management of risks should be tailored for each project advocating
that EU funding should only be available when there are serious doubts on the viability of a
needed project.
 
On behalf of the French rail network operator RFF, Gweltaz Guiavarec'h explained concrete
examples of successful PPP (private public partnership) and Concession contracts, set up by RFF
with private investors, especially on high speed train infrastructure.
 
David Halldearn, from the Council of European Energy Regulators admitted that the 9.1 bn
available under CEF for energy infrastructure networks is a small sum compared to EU's vast
needs but he stressed that "beneficiaries of specific investments should be the ones paying for
them". He also said that the management of risks should be tailored for each project advocating
that EU funding should only be available when there are serious doubts on the viability of a
needed project.
 
Transport Committee rapporteurs, Dominique Riquet (EPP, FR) and Inés Ayala-Sender (S&D,
ES) highlighted the problems between infrastructure operators and financing markets reiterating
the fact that most markets seem mistrustful especially regarding long-term projects. Industry,
Research and Energy Committee rapporteur, Adina Ioana Valean (ALDE, RO) made a specific
reference to the leverage provided by European Investment Bank and the need to use it as an
instrument by private investors.
 
Jean-Eric Paquet, from the European Commission, said that special focus should be given to
three dimensions: EU's policy and planning framework, indentifying projects with EU added value
and combining public-private funding. "We need better structured projects which will attract
investments", he said, adding that Commission has already prepared a list of projects for the
transport sector whilst for energy and ICT the lists exist but Commission is still working on them.
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Roland Doll, from Deutche Telecom, stressed that EU is still lagging behind with regard to
achieving the Digital Agenda 2020 targets whilst he explained that the 9.2 bn available for ICT
investments is "only a start". "ICT sector needs direct subsidies for unprofitable areas", he said,
adding that ICT companies usually have problems with the external effects of their investments.
"We cannot internalise the benefits of our investments, and this is why we need public funding",
he said.
 
Background
 
On 19 October 2011, the Commission adopted a new European infrastructure package (EIP)
consisting of 5 legislative proposals (regulations) on:
1) Connecting Europe Facility COD/2011/0302
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/file.jsp?id=5967952
2) Guidelines for Trans-European Energy Infrastructure COD/2011/0300
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/file.jsp?id=5967752
3) Guidelines for Trans-European Telecommunication Infrastructure COD/2011/0299
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/file.jsp?id=5967942
4) Guidelines for Trans-European Transport Infrastructure COD/2011/0294
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/file.jsp?id=5967962
5) Project Bonds COD/2011/0301
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/file.jsp?id=5967762
 
The CEF is the financing instrument for the Transeuropean Networks for Transport, Energy and
Telecommunications. For the new financing period (2014-2020), the Commission has proposed to
allocate € 50 bn - € 31.6 bn for transport infrastructure (including € 10 bn ring fenced from the
Cohesion fund), € 9.1 bn for Energy and € 9.2 bn for telecommunications.
 
Next steps
The joint Committee’s vote (first reading) on CEF is scheduled for November.
24.04.2012 - Brian Simpson (S&D, UK) and Amalia Sartori (EPP, IT)
 
LINKS
Watch the recorded event (VOD)
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/wps-europarl-internet/frd/vod/search-committees?language=en
 
Subject file: Connecting Europe Facility
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/itre/subject-files.html?id=20120411CDT42728
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